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Abstract. As the number of aging population increases, their Quality of 
Life (QoL) becomes a concern in the society. The elderly is not only 
vulnerable due to their chronic degeneration issues but may also be 
insensitive to technological innovation which could possibly improve their 
QoL in the Industrial Revolution 4.0. The outbreak of COVID-19 has 
significantly threatened their well-being in their living context and will 
consequentially change people’s perspective towards normal lifestyle after 
this public health crisis. Recent studies have highlighted the usability of the 
drone technology in the automation of navigation, monitoring, and load 
carrying which can potentially facilitate various purposes of use in our 
daily life. This paper reviews recent academic works related to Drone-
Based Internet of Things (DIoT) technology and extracts the advantages of 
DIoT applications, which have the potential to assist elderly’s Activity of 
Daily Living (ADL) in post-epidemic time. Our results suggest that with 
the low energy consumption, the DIoT techniques are capable of reducing 
the body exposure under pandemic situation and satisfying the appreciation 
to normal and digital-connected life in the future. Nevertheless, the limited 
flying range and low technology penetration among elderly users 
significantly impede the implementation of DIoT application. Importantly, 
the DIoT technology upgrades manpower-based manual work. This paper 
updates to the knowledge of drone technology application in the context of 
elderly centre during post-pandemic.  

1 Introduction  
The advancement of the Internet of Things (IoT) has altered every single facet of daily 

human activities. Although technology innovation satisfies various aspects of 
industrialization, it still challenges the enhancement of Quality of Life (QoL) [1] as the 
main achievable goal in the 4th Industrial Revolution (I.R 4.0) [2]. Under the circumstance 
of the COVID-19 outbreak, a massive pandemic mortality loss in statistics has caused the 
apprehension of 198 regions globally [3]. Compared to the younger generations, the elderly 
faces more critical challenges and has greater fragility rate in Ambient Assisted Living 
(AAL) context. Although low technology penetration hinders the elderly users for advanced 
technology adoption due to limited usability [4, 5], affordability [6] and accessibility [7], 
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the situation constantly changes how the elderly embraces the emerging technologies in 
their daily living [8].  

Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) [9], or drone, has been widely adopted in our daily 
life when Internet of Things by Drone (DIoT) enables intelligence with full capability and 
network connectivity in many disciplines. The innovation and diffusion of new civil DIoT 
technologies assist people in their digital-connected ADLs. This paper aims to review the 
emerging DIoT innovation and its capabilities to benefit the public in present situation amid 
the COVID-19 outbreak.  

Consequently, the objective of this paper is to reveal the fact that the DIoT innovations 
are able to be extended into the elderly’s AAL whilst functionalizing the ADL in their post-
epidemic living context. To be specific, the research investigates the advantages and 
disadvantages of using DIoT for the elderly’s daily living in post-pandemic time.  

The rest of the paper is arranged as follow: the literature review explains the DIoT 
innovation, functionalities, and limitations from the related works. In Section 3, we 
discussed the possibility of DIoT-based technology innovation for the elderly regarding the 
pandemic crisis and compared the DIoT automation and conventional manpower process. 
Meanwhile, Section 4 provides the summary while elucidating the pros and cons to have 
DIoT technologies adopted within the elderly community. We concluded this paper with a 
proposal of future work in Section 5. 

2 Literature Review  
Most countries have taken the measure of executing the quarantine to control the spread 

of the Covid-19 pandemic. It is seen as a live saving method while also maintaining social 
activities with the new norms to avoid panic and reviving the socio-economic aspects of the 
community.  The movement restriction order which has been implemented has dramatically 
improved the efficiency of pandemic control in many countries [10]. However, the measure 
of self-isolating has inevitably affected people’s mobility for social activities with short-
term loss of freedom and causes economic slowdown in the long run [11]. Nevertheless, 
DIoT technologies strengthen the capability of UAV in automated surveillance, load-
carrying and specific task performance. These functions enable people to remotely control 
the devices and reduce body exposure in ADLs and interaction in planned tasks. 

2.1 DIoT applications 

 
Fig. 1. The Functionalities and Applications of the UAV. 
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DIoT depicts the fundamental of layered architecture control for UAV to perform in the 
different communication environment [12–14]. As shown in Figure 1, UAV has 
demonstrated its variety of civil usage for daily living purposes such as surveillance, 
delivery, and task performance in the segments of law enforcement [15], disaster rescue 
[16], journalism and filming [17], traffic load monitoring [18], and healthcare. In healthcare 
service, UAV empowers` emergency care [19–21], laboratory testing and organ delivery 
[22], and disease/injury surveillance [20]. Furthermore, the UAV solution for handling 
emergency cases accentuates its excellence in real-time monitoring and transportation of 
medication supplies from many researches [16, 19, 20, 23]. 

2.2 UAV movement control 

In term of automated flight, the flight mode of a UAV can be switched in different level of 
autonomy either by human operator or via on-board CPU in the drone device [21, 23, 24]. 
To be specific, Proportional integral derivative (PID) mechanism allows the remote control 
of a drone whereas the Inertial Navigation System (INS) supports the autopilot flight with 
the parameters of velocity, altitude and position information to define the mission by 
marking the way point in the close and open routine under multiple modes of rotation and 
translation. Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver embedded with microcontroller can 
continuously collect the location information from satellite [25, 26], which provides 
consistent accuracy of the position. GPS/INS-based UAV movement control is a well-
planted UAV system that makes the flying of drone safe and automated. 

2.3 UAV communication protocol 

The UAV communication network is not only about internal flight control module inside of 
the UAV, but also the involvement of communication channels which synchronize status of 
the device in a particular system with its corresponding Ground Control Station (GCS) to 
achieve its purposes of use [27]. In this case, DIoT network demands for the reliability and 
security of its aerial controlling by means of communicative protocols [28]. There are a few 
existing challenges and benefits in the implementation UAV protocols.  

 

Fig. 2. Security Communication Protocol in UAV and GCS [34]. 
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When an UAV contacts with GCS, the station monitors the flight status of the UAV 
with the data of distance, location, altitude, and status of UAV as well as its components 
[27, 29]. In order to achieve a particular task, the GCS is required to establish a high-
efficient communication with the UAV device via a reliable channel during the remotely-
controlled performance [30]. In that direction, the communication protocol used vitally 
plays its role in the UAV flight. The most common-used protocol such as UAVCan (Intra-
vehicle communication) [31] and MAVLink (bidirectional UAV-GCS communication) [32, 
33] have provided industrial level solution to the UAV remote communication. However, 
the concerns on the security during the data transmission in the use of UAV, especially, in 
the security-sensitive applications were never stopped [33]. In this case, the Security 
Communication Protocol [34] between the UAV and GCS is developed in the 
combinational structural of transfer, monitoring, and authentication protocols along with 
the security database to store the log and session keys regarding the high requirements of 
communication security in UAV applications. 

2.4 UAV routing 

The application of UAV can reduce the cost and time in task performance [35–37]. In the 
drone-based delivery cases, a successful routing plan supported by mathematics-based 
computing algorithm (e.g. Dijkstra’s) in a Software Defined Network (SDN) can effectively 
reinforce the logic and performance of application [38]. Dorling et al. [36] exhibits a 
comprehensive routing algorithm in the input variables (e.g. total cost, time cost, object 
weight, energy cost, initializing time, routing timing vector, etc.) based on the consideration 
in the output of delivery efficiency. Furthermore, drone homing is a concept of shortcut 
navigation for drone flight back to origin. With the support by the visual measuring 
approach using actual camera, the altitude estimation will be correspondingly computed. 
Simultaneous localization and mapping (SLAM) approach can solve the issue of location 
estimation with the variables in an unknown environment through shortcut route plan [37]. 
With an implementation of an efficient routing algorithm, UAV application can 
significantly enhance its task performance in different use scenarios. To be summarized, 
with an implementation of an efficient routing algorithm, UAV application can 
significantly enhance its task performance in different use scenarios. The application of 
UAV can reduce the cost and time in task performance [35–37]. 

3 Benefits of UAV for the Elderly  

In this section, we put the insight on how the DIoT system will protect and improve the 
QoL of the elderly from pandemic threat in the future. Previous studies have demonstrated 
the capability and system modelling of civil DIoT system. In this case, the comparison 
between DIoT system and manual work system discovers the pros and cons of DIoT 
automation adoption in daily use cases. 

3.1 Formatting the text 

In the elderly’s living environment, the DIoT techniques are capable of being applied in 
Surveillance Systems [23, 34], Emergency System [19], and Load-Delivery System [39]. 
Table 1 indicates numerous UAV applications which are designed to improve the daily 
norm of elderly people in independent or self-isolating scenario and their QoL with the 
consideration of digital-connected trend lifestyle in the future. When the independent living 
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becomes a necessity for the elderly amid the pandemic outbreak, AAL supports the elderly 
in their daily routine. 

Table 1. The Segments of UAV Application for Elderly Users. 

System Objective Functions Technique Used 

Surveillance 
System  
[23, 34] 

Outdoors 
Security 

Monitoring 
& Navigation  

Image Capture 
Analysis 

Remote Control 
Auto-Pilot  
GPS/INS 

Emergency 
System [19] 

Outdoors 
Emergency 
Alert and 
First-Aid 

Load-
Carrying & 
Navigation  

Path-Planning 
Delivery 
GPS/INS 

Parcel 
Delivery 

[39] 

Fast & 
Cost-

Effective 
Delivery 

Load-
Carrying, 

Monitoring, 
Navigation & 
Communicati

on  

Path-Planning 
Delivery 
GPS/INS 

SDN (WSN) 
Remote Control 

 
The implementation of DIoT satisfies the improvement of QoL with the appreciation to 

normal life after the public health crisis outbreak. First and foremost, DIoT assist the 
elderly by reinforce their independence of daily living. By using the DIoT technologies, 
they are able to manipulate the disciplined system for their convenience. For example, the 
adoption of DIoT-based surveillance system can guard the safety of elderly people in the 
outdoor context with the support of Telemedicine approach [40, 41]. First-aid kit delivery 
by drone secures the safety of elderly people once the emergency happens outdoors [39]. 

3.2 Less body exposure in ADLs  

Virus may spread through invisible channels from social activities. Nevertheless, the 
current COVID testing approach, Nucleic Acid Assay, may convey inaccurate information 
of identifying virus carriers from the crowds of suspicious samples, so such the flaw would 
cost hidden dangers to others’ safety [41]. Unlike manual work process, the automated 
device is easier to be sterilized for public health and sanitation SOP during the COVID-19. 
Thus, the system can be utilized as an intermediate entity during the interaction process in 
ADLs by reinforcing social distancing in absolute segregated interspace.  

The concern of infection raises the fear among the elderly and stresses them in their 
living context with some fear of prompting depression. In comparison to the current 
approaches used, the DIoT-based technique significantly reduces physical contact in the 
delivery process and improves hygiene and safety of the elderly people in their ADL amid 
the public health crisis. For example, the DIoT-based parcel delivery system [34, 35] 
reduces physical contact in operational process, which is useful to protect people from the 
dangers of infection and restrict human interaction during a pandemic. 

3.3 Low energy consumption  

The efficiency of future life requires for clean energy which assures sustainable 
development with low emission and high efficiency in energy use. Electricity, the power 
source of DIoT systems, has the unprecedented potential in renewable energy (e.g. solar, 
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wind, and water) innovation and technology development in the area of Sustainable Energy. 
There are two significant advantages of DIoT adoption that need to be clarified in this case. 
The low time and energy consumption system of DIoT represents workload reduction of 
man-power and utilizes efficient use of sustainable energy. 

Table 2. Comparison between the Process of DIoT Automation and Manual Work. 

 DIoT Automation Pilot Control 
Man Power 

(Conventional) 

Controlling 
Process Automation  Remote Control Consciousness 

SOP Standardized Program Mixed Work Guidelines 

Hygiene Safety  Sterilization Sterilization Hidden infectious danger 

Energy Used Electricity Electricity 
Renewable & Non-

renewable  

Distance 
Coverage 

Less than 3 km 
circumference  

In 3 km 
circumference 

- 

 
The DIoT system such as the drone-based parcel delivery [39] significantly diminishes 

the cost of time and energy since it is operated in a point-to-point low-altitude flight [37, 
41] regardless of road traffics or junctions. Meanwhile, DIoT system enables remote 
control by operator in short-distance coverage around 3 kilometres circumference, which 
liberates man-power from the last-mile delivery work. The distance coverage is limited by 
battery capacity and system power consumption so that the corresponding solutions applied 
would extend the geographical coverage of DIoT application in the future. 

4 Discussion 
As demonstrated in Table 3, the advantages of DIoT system imply the potential of DIoT 

techniques for the elderly-centred development and implement in the post-epidemic time. 
Essentially, the direct routine and homing algorithms with GPS/INS flight control system 
allows the DIoT system to perform regardless of barriers under both autonomy and pilot 
control modes. Additionally, the use of renewable and clean energy fulfils the sustainable 
development goals in global industries. System automation liberates manpower from 
manual and repetitive works. Lastly, it was noticed that DIoT system has great hygiene 
sterilization in operation practices. 

Table 3. The Advantages and Disadvantages of DIoT in Elderly’s Daily Living. 

Advantages Disadvantages 
 Time reduced direct and Low 

Altitude flight regardless of barriers 
 Hygiene Safety 
 Automation of the manpower  

 limited coverage circumference 
 Low technology penetration 

 

It needs to be cautioned though that the system’s flaws are identified with 
recommendations. The geographical circumference limits further distance capacity of the 
DIoT. In order to solve this particular issue in recent years, mainstream researchers and 
scientists proposed and dedicated to solutions [23, 36, 43], which are the improvement on 
battery capacity [36, 43] and system efficiency of power consumption [23]. The user 
acceptance decides the penetration of an innovation technology. Even though, the 
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It needs to be cautioned though that the system’s flaws are identified with 
recommendations. The geographical circumference limits further distance capacity of the 
DIoT. In order to solve this particular issue in recent years, mainstream researchers and 
scientists proposed and dedicated to solutions [23, 36, 43], which are the improvement on 
battery capacity [36, 43] and system efficiency of power consumption [23]. The user 
acceptance decides the penetration of an innovation technology. Even though, the 

technology penetration among the elderly community is low compared to other groups due 
to system usability [4], affordability [44, 45], and technophobic users [6], the situation 
always changes in terms of technology updates in the IR 4.0. With the implementation of 
UAV applications in elderly’s daily living, their digital-connected lifestyle will enhance 
their QoL even in quarantine during a pandemic crisis. 

5 Conclusion 
The magnitude of public health crisis affects the quality of life in various aspects which 

include the sustainability of socio-economic development. Though change in lifestyle may 
not take immediate effect, the public should always be prepared with an alternative to 
sustain their Activity of Daily Living (ADL) in the emergence of another pandemic 
outbreak. The expansion of DIoT innovations can potentially improve life especially for the 
senior citizen. With raising concerns on the pandemic crisis, this study accentuates the 
importance of DIoT technology adoption among the elderly community to maintain their 
independence and increase the QoL in their post-epidemic ADLs.  

This paper advocates the potential of DIoT innovations in QoL improvement for the 
elderly. It also reveals the fact that the implementation of DIoT in the senior citizens’ daily 
life is a preferable consideration for less body exposure in social interaction of ADLs. With 
concerns to the limitations of the study, the authors only focused on the DIoT technology 
(excluding fixed-wings) adoption among the elderly community rather than other age 
groups in post-pandemic milieu.  

We can conclude that the knowledge obtained inspires emerging innovation of DIoT 
application not only for the QoL enhancement of the elderly, but also to the rest of 
population groups in occupying IR 4.0. The innovations could be based on the demands in 
community services. However, limitations of the current paper calls for further design and 
development of a DIoT-based medicine delivery system to sustain medication safety of the 
elderly especially those living independently and at a time of post-pandemic condition. 
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